
LUXOS

This section provides suggestions 
for hotels in other cities that may be 

amongst your upcoming destinations.
For each, you will find hotel highlights, 

contact information, and a list of amenities.

You will find LUXOS magazine available 
in these hotels. Some of them also offer 

the handy device, a mobile phone 
providing free calls and internet, 

as well as a customisable city guide to 
tailor your visit.

Further information is available at 
luxos.com
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GERMANY
STAYS

This quaint and stylish hotel is located 
on the upper banks of the River Isar 
in Munich. The sleek marble counter 
tops and modern touches make this 
hotel an aesthetic treat. Be sure to have 
breakfast at the buffet in the Palace 
Restaurant. You can also enjoy the spa 
where sauna, steam room and gym 
services are offered. With a convenient 
location next to popular sites, this 
urban chic hotel makes travelling easy.

Munich
Munchen Palace

Trogerstraße 21
81675 Munich

Tel. +49 (0)89 419 710

Next to the English Garden, this hotel 
offers a great location to fully experience 
the city, also with bikes available for 
rent. Hilton Munich Park ensures a 
professional, welcoming ambience and 
proudly offers the Huanying Welcome 
Service. Enjoy breakfast at Tivoli 
restaurant or spend a relaxing evening 
on the Eisbach terrace. Hilton Health 
Club & Spa offers an indoor pool, 24-
hour gym, sauna and beauty treatments.

Munich
Hilton Munich Park

Am Tucherpark 7
80538 Munich

Tel. +49 (0)89 38450

hilton.com

This chic hotel is a visual treat for 
those who have an eye for design. 
Filled with stylish interiors, from 
the inside you wouldn’t expect this 
completely remodelled building to 
be historic. Enjoy morning eggs with 
fresh bread and bircher muesli from 
the breakfast bar offered until 10:30am. 
Not to mention its location, this hotel is 
close to Gasteig concert hall and 3.3 km 
from Munich Residenz palace.

Munich
Design Hotel Stadt 
Rosenheim Munich

Orleansplatz 6A
81667 Munich

Tel. +49 (0)89 44 824 24

hotel-stadt-rosenheim.de

munchen-palace.hotel-rn.com
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ITALY ITALY
STAYS

This all-white hotel stands just across 
the Tuscan seaside. Have a relaxing 
stay at this Forte dei Marmi hotel with 
a marvellous view of the beach or the 
Apuan Alps. Charming and comfortable 
furniture adorn each room with 
spacious ensuites, ensuring a homely 
atmosphere. Find the freshest of Tuscan 
seafood prepared with local ingredients 
at the hotel’s restaurant, and take in the 
360-degree views on the rooftop. 

A unique position which enables you 
to admire the Mont Blanc in all its 
glorious purity, surrounded by one 
of the most evocative panoramas in 
the world. QC Termemontebianco 
offers made-to-measure wellness 
and authentic mountain hospitality. 
Wellness services include the entrance 
to the Terme di Pré Saint Didier, 
unlimited access to the hotel’s indoor 
spa, face and body treatments.

Lucca
Hotel Il Negresco

Aosta
QC Termemontebianco 
Spa and Resort

Viale Italico 82
55042 Forte dei Marmi (LU)

Tel. +39 0584 788 20

hotelilnegresco.comqctermemontebianco.it

Located on the cliff top of Porto Ercole, 
this hotel and resort provides a private 
luxury experience like no other. Guests 
are granted access to a private rocky 
beach, a heated seawater swimming 
pool, a tennis court and a luxury 
boutique. There is also a gourmet 
Michelin star restaurant that serves 
delicious Mediterranean cuisine. Be 
sure to pamper yourself at the in-house 
health & beauty wellness centre.

This architectural treat delivers a 
truly unique hotel experience. With 
one of the best views of the Dolomites 
and slopes, guests can relax near one 
of the most breath-taking scenes in 
the world. Rent skis and sign up for 
classes on the stunning slopes just next 
door. The hotel also offers a modern 
spa with a gym and beauty farm. The 
Mediterranean breakfast restaurant 
can be enjoyed buffet style or à la carte.

Grosseto
Il Pellicano Hotel

Bolzano
Alpina Dolomites

Località Sbarcatello
58019 Porto Ercole (GR)

Tel. +39 0564 858 111

pellicanohotels.comalpinadolomites.com

hotelviumilan.com

On the isle of Capri, this sumptuous 
hotel offers a stunning panoramic 
view of the Bay of Naples. The hotel’s 
22 rooms feature 4-poster beds, walk-
in closets and whirlpool tubs. The 
wellness centre includes a tennis court, 
Turkish bath and sauna where guests 
can unwind. Experience fine cuisine at 
the hotel’s three sublime restaurants, 
from the Mediterranean bistro, chic 
terrace eatery and the poolside bar. 

In a budding area of Milan, the Viu 
Hotel offers a first-hand experience 
with the city’s famed design vibe, with 
space to mix and mingle or simply 
relax. The property’s 124 elegant rooms 
are designed in natural tones and 
refined materials from the boudoir to 
the marble ensuite. Guests have free 
use of the spa and outdoor rooftop pool, 
and can enjoy 2 onsite restaurants and 
a local line-up of cultural hotspots.

Napoli
JK Place Capri

Milan
Viu Hotel

Via Marina Grande 225
80076 Capri (NA)

Tel +39 081 8384 001

jkcapri.com

Route Mont Blanc 28 - Palleusieux  
11010 Pré Saint Didier - Aosta

Tel. +39 0165 87004

Compatsch 62/3
39040 Alpe di Siusi (BZ)

Tel. +39 047 179 60 04

Via Aristotile Fioravanti 6
20154 Milan

Tel. +39 02 8001 0910
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SPAIN SPAIN
STAYS

The NH Collection is a sleek vision 
of modernity. With high ceilings 
and chrome tones, the NH combines 
business and leisure.  Interiors are 
contemporary with rain pillows 
and cherry-red accented furniture 
as the rooftop terrace absorbs the 
Andalucian sun. Situated in Seville’s 
financial and business district, guests 
can also find the Nervión Plaza with 
cinemas and shopping centres.

A converted 18th century mansion, 
this hotel is full of charm. From the 
modern art to the ceramic floors 
and central courtyard; guests feel 
transported back in time. Other 
amenities include a fully-equipped 
fitness centre, sun terrace and 
outdoor pool. Rooms are curated with 
specially-designed mattresses and a 
pillow menu for your choosing.

Sevilla
NH Collection Sevilla

Córdoba
NH Collection Amistad

Avda Diego Martinez Barrio 8
41013 Seville

Tel. +34 95 454 85 00

Housed in a 16th century building, this 
hotel uniquely combines historic art and 
modern interiors, emitting an enchanting 
ambiance. 110 exquisite rooms and suites 
feature dark-wood floors, work desks and 
Nespresso machines to enjoy morning 
coffee in bed. The Rincón de la Merced 
restaurant offers local gourmet food and 
is highly regarded as one of the best in 
Burgos. Services include a sauna and 
fitness centre.

Located in the heart of pulsating 
Barcelona, this hotel has 146 rooms and 
suites in minimalist, modern design 
with the air of a luxurious hideaway. 
If you want to reconnect, the city’s 
best shops, nightlife districts and 
culture hotspots are a short walk away. 
Services include a rooftop infinity pool, 
restaurant with fine Mediterranean 
cuisine, fitness centre and massage 
treatments, and a sky bar. 

Burgos
NH Collection Palacio 
de Burgos

Barcelona
Grand Hotel Central

Calle Merced 13
09002 Burgos

Tel. +34 94 747 99 00

nh-collection.comgrandhotelcentral.com

nh-hotels.com

In the heart of Aranjuez and 
overlooking the Royal Palace, this 
historic hotel is a sight for sore eyes. 
The hotel rooms offer visually-arresting 
views, and the city’s popular restaurants 
and bars are a short walk away. The 86 
contemporary rooms feature plush beds, 
pillow menus, work desks and spacious 
ensuites. Guests can enjoy breakfast at 
the central courtyard, and drinks at the 
late-night bar. 

Designed by high-profile designer 
Pascua Ortega, the stunning 
interiors of Hotel Hesperia define 
contemporary modern luxury with its 
pleasant and serene atmosphere. Each 
room is equipped with a Nespresso 
coffee machine, Egyptian cotton bed 
linen and a marble bathroom to ensure 
comfort and welfare at every stage of 
your stay. Enjoy a gourmet experience 
with a two Michelin-star menu.

Madrid
NH Collection Palacio 
de Aranjuez

Madrid
Hotel Hesperia Madrid

Calle de San Antonio 22
28300 Aranjuez, Madrid

Tel. +34 91 809 92 22

nh-hotels.com

Plaza Maimónides 3
14004 Córdoba

Tel. +34 957 42 03 35

Via Laietana 30
08003 Barcelona

Tel. +34 93 295 79 00

Paseo de la Castellana 57
28046 Madrid

Tel. +34 91 210 88 00

nh-collection.com nh-hotels.com 
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FRANCE FRANCE
STAYS

This ultra lux, modern hotel is 
conveniently located in central Paris, 
close to the Champs Elysees and shops. 
Each room is uniquely decorated, 
following the light and aesthetic, airy 
tones of the hotel. Admire the sublime 
street views outside the window, set 
in chic rooms and suites with marble 
ensuites. Guests can recharge at the 
hotel’s fitness and spa centre, enjoy the 
tea at La Chinoiserie or dine at Café M.

Next to Place Vendôme, this 
quintessential hotel exudes timeless 
elegance. 66 sophisticated rooms match 
the atmosphere with full-size windows, 
scenic views, sleek décor and luxury 
linens. The hotel offers continental and 
American-style breakfasts. ‘Le Pur’ 
proudly wears a Michelin star with its 
open concept kitchen and innovative 
dishes that should not be missed. Retreat 
at the spa for ultra luxe spa treatments.

Paris
Hyatt Paris Madeleine

Paris
Hotel Eugene en Ville 

24 Boulevard Malesherbes
75008 Paris

Tel. +33 (0)1 55 27 12 34

Located in the booming neighbourhood 
of Le Marais, this charming boutique 
hotel is a short walk to coveted shopping 
districts, the Louvre, and Centre 
Pompidou. Each of the hotel’s intimate, 
8 rooms are each individually decorated 
with love, down to the last detail. In-
room amenities include iPod docks, 
Nespresso coffeemaker and modern 
ensuites. There is a convenient bar 
lounge and a 24-hour concierge service. 

Owning a coveted Parisian address, 
the San Régis is a discreet and opulent 
property in the heart of the city’s luxe 
district. The charming hotel offers 30 
unique rooms exuding Parisian chic 
and marble ensuites; 12 elegant suites 
are set up as mini-apartments with 
stylish décor and spacious living spaces. 
The Bar and Tea Room offer convivial 
experiences, and the elegant Les 
Confidences serves flavoursome cuisine.

Paris
Hotel Dupond Smith

Paris
San Régis Hôtel

2 Rue des Guillemites
75004 Paris

Tel. +33 (0)1 42 76 88 99

hoteldupondsmith.comhotel-sanregis.fr

parisvendome.park.hyatt.com

Situated in the chic Madeleine district, 
this boutique hotel delivers style and 
service to ensure a hospitable stay. Its 
interiors are by Paris’s chic designers, 
and each room balances playfulness 
and sophistication, with French tailor-
made refinement from Sophie Hallette 
lace. In-room amenities include coffee 
& tea facilities and designer toiletries. 
Enjoy a fully-organic breakfast and 
late-night room service. 

With a privileged address by Place 
Vendôme, Park Hyatt offers a distinctly, 
luxurious stay. From the exquisite lounge 
décor to the lush Le Spa with Crème 
de la Mer treatments, the experience 
continues in 153 rooms and suites. Each 
contemporary space boasts unparalleled 
elegance with gracious beds, linens and 
lavish ensuites. Live the night at the 
Parisian Bar, and savour French cuisine 
at Pur’ and Les Orchidées. 

Paris
Hôtel Chavanel

Paris
Park Hyatt, Paris 
Vendôme

22 Rue Tronchet
75008 Paris

Tel. +33 (0)1 47 42 26 14

hotelchavanel.com

6 Rue Buffault
75009 Paris

Tel. +33 (0)1 40 22 04 34

12 Rue Jean Goujon
75008 Paris

Tel. +33 (0)1 44 95 16 16

5 Rue de la Paix
75002 Paris

Tel. +33 1 58 71 12 34

eugeneenville.com parismadeleine.hyatthotels.hyatt.com
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MACAU MACAU
STAYS

The two wave-inspired towers of the 
Grand Hyatt Macau offer 791 luxury 
rooms and suites, with spectacular 
views over Cotai. The aquatic theme 
continues with The House of Dancing 
Water show, an outdoor hot tub, and 
the Isala Spa with its whirlpools, 
steam rooms, freeze showers and 
more. The 40-metre pool is open the 
year round. Dining options comprise 
four award-winning restaurants.

One of the largest resorts on the exciting 
Cotai Strip, the Wynn Macau boasts 
a lively casino, over 1,000 rooms and 
suites, eight restaurants, two spas and 
health clubs and a pool. The resort draws 
inspiration from the glamorous Las 
Vegas casinos, indulging guests in an 
atmosphere of hedonism. Guests can also 
relax and enjoy the shopping centres, the 
light spectacle at Performance Lake, and 
the several Michelin-star restaurants. 

Macau
Grand Hyatt Macau

Macau
Wynn Macau

City of Dreams, Estrada do Istmo
Cotai, Macau

Tel. +853 8868 1234

Located within the famed Galaxy 
Macau™, this stunning urban resort 
offers 256 suites and villas, the first 
to provide private pools and gardens 
in their suites. Speciality wines and 
Thai grills indulge the palette while 
the Lounge and Cabana ease the 
senses. The highly acclaimed Befit 
Health club and Banyan Tree Spa offer 
19 treatment rooms for the ultimate 
wellness experience.

Just 10 minutes from the Macau 
Ferry, in Taipa, Altira is a 38-storey 
property with 216 luxurious rooms, 24 
deluxe suites and 8 spectacular villas. 
Designer Peter Remédios brings class 
and comfort to the hotel’s aesthetic 
appeal, while the hotel’s restaurants 
boast signature Japanese and Chinese 
cuisine overlooking the Macau 
Peninsula. 

Macau
Banyan Tree Macau

Macau
Altira

Avenida Marginal Flor de Lotus
Cotai, Macau

Tel. +853 8883 6888

banyantree.comaltiramacau.com

mandarinoriental.com

Tucked in the colourful Lapa district 
of Macau, the Grand Lapa offers a 
sophisticated yet lush Mediterranean 
decor and atmosphere in their 388 
spacious guestrooms and 28 suites. 
The 17-storey building includes a 
variety of modern amenities including 
a private spa with signature Macanese 
Sangria rituals and a Chinese 
restaurant offering Asian delicacies.   

The rooms and suites at Mandarin 
Oriental, Macau are designed to cosset 
you with contemporary design and 
luxury, while putting you into contact 
with the glitter of Macau and the South 
China Sea. Spacious, with amenities 
such as walk-in wardrobe and marble 
bathrooms, the accommodations can 
also include private bar and butler 
service. The range of dining experiences 
includes gourmet Asian at Vida Rica.

Macau
Grand Lapa Hotel

Macau
Mandarin Oriental, 
Macau

956 Avenida da Amizade
Macau

Tel. +853 2856 7888

masseriasandomenico.com

R. Cidade de Sintra
Macau

Tel. +853 2888 9966

Avenida de Kwong Tung
Macau

Tel. +853 2886 8888

Avenida Dr Sun Yat Sen
NAPE, Macau

Tel. +853 8805 8888

wynnmacau.com hyatt.com


